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Summary. MdM Historical Consultants, at the request of the City-County Planning
Department, has prepared a Golden Belt Local Historic District for adoption, including a survey
of the properties, a proposed boundary for the zoning overlay, and a preservation plan.
Recommendation. Staff recommends that the Historic Preservation Commission recommend
approval of the Golden Belt Local Historic District Preservation Plan and determine the HPC’s
recommended boundary alternative.
Background. On October 29, 2010, the Planning Department received a citizen petition to
create a Golden Belt Local Historic District. The original Golden Belt National Register Historic
District was listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1985. The area was expanded
in 1996 to include one additional structure at East Main Street and North Elm Street (now
demolished). In 2008, the period of significance for the National Register District was
expanded to 1958 to include the Golden Belt Manufacturing Company Office Building. The
petition was to establish a local district based upon the boundary of the National Register
Historic District established in 1985. Planning department staff determined that the petition
was valid and the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) determined that the proposed
Golden Belt Historic District had the requisite significance and integrity to initiate the creation
of the district. Due to staffing issues, the creation of this district was not initiated until, in the
FY2015-16 budget process, the City dedicated funds and hired MdM Historical Consultants to
complete this project.
MdM Historical Consultants held an initial public meeting to introduce themselves to the
community and the community to the project in July of 2015. They then conducted initial
research on the district, surveyed and documented all of the properties within the area, and
drafted a complete preservation plan. The draft boundary and preservation were presented to
the public at two meetings held in January and March of 2016.
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Issues. The North Carolina Department of Transportation’s Alston Avenue widening project is
underway but construction has not yet begun. This project will significantly increase the width
of Alston Avenue and may create a visual divide between the portions to the east and west of
Alston Avenue within the mill village. Based on the latest plans for the roadway, access
between the properties on the west and east side of this right-of-way will be limited to Taylor
Street and East Main Street due to the installation of a grass median between travel lanes
through the length of the district.
In an email dated September 14, 2015, the Durham Rescue Mission expressed concern
regarding the consultant’s proposed boundary and requested that the 1200 blocks of Morning
Glory and Worth streets be drawn out of the local historic district. Of the 15 properties they
are requesting be removed, the Durham Rescue Mission owns 13 (or 87%). Of those 15
properties five are contributing structures and ten are either non-contributing structures or
vacant, non-contributing properties.
Alternative. The HPC could recommend denial of the Golden Belt Local Historic District and
Preservation Plan or recommend approval with changes to the boundary or plan.
Attachments
Attachment 1, Proposed Golden Belt Local Historic District Boundary Alternatives
(including the consultant’s recommended boundary and the Durham Rescue Mission’s
requested boundary)
Attachment 2, Golden Belt Preservation Plan
Attachment 3, Consultant’s Boundary Justification Memo
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Golden Belt Historic District Preservation Plan

I.

Introduction
A.

Purpose of the Plan

The citizens of Durham recognize that significant historic and architectural
properties are important to the city’s identity and character. Protecting
these cultural resources, then, is a priority. Specifically, the Golden Belt
neighborhood is Durham’s most intact and representative example of the
early twentieth-century mill village, with the industrial plant, residential
village, and commercial district all retaining historic and architectural
integrity. Durham was built on industry, and mill villages like Golden Belt
constituted a substantial part of both the residential and industrial building
stock of Durham in the early twentieth century. Preserving Golden Belt
helps document this facet of Durham’s history.
The purpose of this Historic Preservation Plan is to establish explicit,
formal City policies for protecting and preserving the architectural and
cultural heritage of the Golden Belt Historic District. The Plan offers a set
of tailored policies to ensure that changes and additions to the built
environment in the Golden Belt district will be sensitive to its architectural
and cultural heritage. Adoption of the Plan and official designation of the
Golden Belt area as a Local Historic District sets into motion numerous
actions, both regulatory and non-regulatory, to implement the Plan’s
historic preservation goal.
Preparation of the plan was initiated by public petition in 2010. Petitioners
requested that the city designate Golden Belt a Local Historic District
using the existing National Register of Historic Places boundary as the
starting point for the preparation of this plan.
B.

Overview

The Golden Belt Historic District Preservation Plan includes a brief history
and analysis of the built environment, the historic preservation goals for
the district, and the policies and steps recommended to achieve that goal.
Section I contains an overview of the Plan as well as information on the
Golden Belt Historic District listed in the National Register of Historic
Places and on Durham’s local historic district program. Section I also
describes the work of the Durham Historic Preservation Commission
(HPC) and explains the role of City Council and City staff in the operation
of the HPC.
Sections II through IV focus on the Golden Belt Historic District. Section II
includes a history of the built environment of the district and Section III
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provides an analysis of its architecture. Section IV contains the historic
preservation goal, policies, and recommended action plan.
Appendices A and B contain the report bibliography and a district property
inventory, respectively. Appendix C contains information about the
principles and review criteria for the Certificate of Appropriateness process
required for exterior changes to properties in local historic districts in
Durham.
D.

National Register Historic Districts

The National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) is the nation’s official list
of historic sites, buildings, and districts worthy of preservation. Listing in
the NRHP is an honor that recognizes historic and architectural
significance. The designation may also make a property eligible for state
and federal rehabilitation tax credits and possibly other preservation
incentives. NRHP listing also requires that any Federal- or State-funded
project be reviewed to assess effects on the character of historic
properties. Federal and state tax credits are available for certified
rehabilitations of contributing buildings in NHRP Historic Districts. The
National Park Service (NPS) oversees the NRHP program with assistance
from each state’s Historic Preservation Office. Map 1 shows the NRHP
Historic Districts in Durham.
The Golden Belt Historic District Preservation Plan addresses a Local
Historic District that largely overlaps an existing NRHP Historic District.
The Golden Belt Historic District was listed in the National Register of
Historic Places by NPS on August 9, 1985. The original boundary included
39.65 acres that included all the company’s factories, the residential mill
village, and a small commercial area along East Main Street. The Period
of Significance began with the 1901 construction of the mill and the first
phase of the village; no end date was indicated but a 50-year presumed
cutoff from the time of the listing makes 1935 the end of the period. A
boundary increase added a single building at the southeast corner of East
Main and North Elm streets on July 30, 1996; the building has since been
demolished but the parcel remains in the boundary of the expanded
National Register district. NPS accepted additional information for the
National Register district on September 24, 2008, that extended the
Period of Significance to 1958. Map 2 shows the boundary of the Golden
Belt NRHP District.
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Map 1. NRHP Historic Districts in Durham, North Carolina.
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Map 2. Golden Belt NRHP District boundary.

D. Durham’s Local Historic Districts
Durham has several Local Historic Districts, a zoning classification that
can be applied to areas of historic importance. The Local Historic District
classification supplements the underlying zoning of the property and
provides a means of protecting historic and architectural integrity. The
North Carolina enabling legislation (NCGS 160A-400.1 through 400.14,
Historic Districts and Landmarks) permits local governments to create an
overlay zone and a Historic Preservation Commission to review for
approval and/or denial all exterior modifications, planned demolition, and
new construction within a local district. A Certificate of Appropriateness
(COA) is required for exterior changes or demolition to any property in a
local historic district. The Durham HPC reviews COA applications and
grants COAs.
Each district has its own preservation plan that outlines that area’s history
and distinctive character. Plans also present district-specific preservation
goals and strategies to complement the standard review criteria and
guidelines used to review changes in all districts. In Durham, the creation
of a Preservation Plan is a requirement for designation of a historic district.
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E.

Golden Belt Historic Landmark Designations

Durham City Council designates intact properties of special significance in
terms of historical, pre-historical, architectural or cultural importance as
Durham Historic Landmarks. Once a property is designated, any
modifications to the designated portions of the property require a
Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) prior to making the modification.
Owners of Durham Historic Landmarks are eligible for a fifty percent
property tax deferral as long as the property retains Landmark status.
The entire Golden Belt manufacturing complex has been designated as a
Durham Historic Landmark. Buildings 2 through 7 were designated in
2001 and Building 1 was designated in 2011.
F. Historic Preservation Commission
The Unified Development Ordinance establishes a nine-member Historic
Preservation Commission (HPC) as the review body to oversee changes
in Local Historic Districts and to Durham Historic Landmarks. HPC
members serve overlapping terms of three years and must reside within
the City or County. The membership must meet established qualification
standards. The HPC convenes at regularly scheduled meetings on a
monthly basis.
It is the general responsibility of the HPC to advise the City Council and
County Board of Commissioners on the designation of Durham Historic
Landmarks and of Local Historic Districts and their respective historic
preservation plans; to issue COAs for any exterior building or site
modifications, new construction, or demolition within Local Historic
Districts or Durham Historic Landmarks; and to educate the public about
the community’s historic resources and their preservation.
G. City Council, County Board of Commissioners, Planning Commission,
and Durham City-County Planning Department Staff
!
The City Council and County Board of Commissioners have established
the HPC and will appoint new members as the present members’ terms
expire. The governing bodies apply the historic district overlay and adopt a
historic preservation plan to designate a Local Historic District. Prior to
final action on designation, the Planning Commission and the HPC review
the district designation and make their recommendation to the governing
body regarding the designation and preservation plan for the proposed
district. The State Historic Preservation Office is also given the opportunity
to review the plan and make a recommendation.
The Durham City-County Planning Department provides staff to the HPC.
Staff produces and monitors preservation plans for proposed historic
districts, processes applications for COAs, maintains the city’s and the
!
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county’s Certified Local Government status and provides the HPC and the
public with technical assistance. The staff, as the first contact for
applicants, can assess the need for a COA or other approval. Certain
changes in historic districts are considered routine maintenance and need
no approval. The HPC has adopted a list of minor alterations that
designated staff may approve administratively. Additional information
about the HPC, staff, and regulations can be found on the Planning
Department’s website.
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II. History of the District
This section of the Golden Belt Historic District Preservation Plan
describes the history of the District’s buildings and landscape. The Golden
Belt Historic District National Register of Historic Places Nomination,
Boundary Increase, and Additional Information all include additional
historical and geographical information about the area, including the
business and social history of the company and its village. The Open
Durham website, at www.OpenDurham.org includes many images of the
district from the twentieth and twenty-first centuries.
A.

History of the District Buildings
1.

Initial construction of the plant and village

Before there was Golden Belt, there was Durham industrialist Julian
S. Carr. Carr was president of local tobacco manufacturer W.T.
Blackwell & Company in the late nineteenth century, but he
diversified his personal business interests by establishing the
Durham Cotton Manufacturing Company in 1884. It was both his
and Durham’s entry into the textile industry and it was a natural fit:
the city had cheap labor and ready railroad access, plus its tobacco
companies needed cloth for packaging.1
All phases of smoking tobacco production were becoming
increasingly mechanized in this period. Within a couple of years,
Blackwell had employee L.W. Lawrence working on a machine to
pack the product. At the same time, Carr funded local inventor
William H. Kerr’s effort to develop equipment that would produce
bags for use with the mechanical packer. Kerr experimented for a
year in Ilion, New York. There, he learned about mechanization in
the hometown of gun manufacturer Remington Arms, in operation
since 1828. He came back to Durham with a bag-making machine
that could, with a single operator, better the daily output of forty
seamstresses. In 1887, Carr established the Golden Belt
Manufacturing Company to run Kerr’s machines. The company
initially operated out of Blackwell’s Bull Durham factory at 201-207
West Pettigrew Street. By 1900, Golden Belt had forty-eight
machines and could produce 10,000 bags in a day. Women and
children working at home hand-finished the machine-sewn bags.
Their tasks included clipping stacked bags into singles, turning
them right-side out, and putting in drawstrings; each worker earned
thirty to forty cents per thousand bags. Sacks of all sizes were in
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1

Claudia Roberts Brown, “Durham Cotton Mills Village Historic District,” National Register of
Historic Places Nomination, available online at the NC State Historic Preservation Office website
at http://www.hpo.ncdcr.gov/NR-PDFs.html.
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production and used for grocery products like cornmeal, flour, and
salt in addition to loose tobacco.2
Carr sold his shares of the Blackwell company and sold controlling
blocks of shares in Durham Cotton Manufacturing Company to the
Dukes in 1899. He used the cash to expand the Golden Belt
Manufacturing Company, erecting a dedicated factory on a large
tract of land east of downtown and north of East Main Street. The
Norfolk & Western rail line ran alongside the west edge of the
property and Carr lived nearby.3

Figure 1: Golden Belt Manufacturing Company, ca. 1910 with East Main Street in the
foreground, looking northeast. Image courtesy of the Durham County Library.

Construction on the factory buildings began in 1900. The first were
a two-story-on-basement cotton mill for the manufacture of cloth
and thread (Building 1, background left of Figure 1), a two-story-onbasement factory for producing bags (Building 2, middle ground left
of Figure 1), and a single-story-on-basement warehouse (between
the two buildings, not extant). East of the railroad tracks, the land
sloped downward, exposing the basement levels of the east ends
of the buildings. The company’s offices occupied a substantial hiproofed brick house with a wraparound porch (left foreground, not
extant). The buildings all fronted the rail line, and the Cotton Mill
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

2

Claudia Roberts Brown, “Golden Belt Historic District,” National Register of Historic Places
nomination, (henceforth GBHD Nomination), 8.0-8.1, available online at the NC State Historic
Preservation Office website at http://www.hpo.ncdcr.gov/NR-PDFs.html; Company History,
www.remington.com, accessed December 7, 2015; Jean Bradley Anderson, Durham County: A
History of Durham County, North Carolina, Second Edition, (Durham: Duke University Press,
2011), 150.
3
GBHD Nomination, 8.1.
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(Building 1), Warehouse, and Bag Factory (Building 2) were
connected by a covered passageway adjacent to the rail platform.
Both the Cotton Mill (Building 1) and Bag Factory (Building 2) have
been expanded to the east.4
Carr built a small mill village concurrently with the factory buildings.
The development, initially called Morning Glory, covered nearly
twenty acres east of the industrial plant and housed Golden Belt’s
workforce families. The simple dwellings strongly resembled those
common to North Carolina’s rural landscape in the nineteenth
century. Burlington carpenter Andrew C. Mitchell put up a dozen
three-room houses for $265.00 per house; sixteen four-room
dwellings for $345.00 each; and a dozen five-room houses for
$435.00 each. Privies cost $4.00 each, and Carr contracted
Mitchell for fifty. The 1907 Sanborn map depicts Morning Glory at
the southeast edge of Durham’s urban area and shows dwellings
lining the four east-west streets now known as Morning Glory
Avenue and Worth, Franklin, and Wall Streets. The village stood
across Belt Street from the industrial plant, the street forming a sort
of boundary between business and home. The company
maintained ownership of the houses, renting them out exclusively
to the Golden Belt workers.5

Figure 2: First phase mill house at 1012 Franklin Street, ca. 1985, view to the southwest.
Image courtesy of the NC State Historic Preservation Office.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4

GBHD Nomination, 8.1; archived photographs of the buildings under construction and in their
early years are on the Golden Belt Manufacturing Company page at www.opendurham.org
(henceforth Open Durham GB Page).
5
GBHD Nomination, 8.3; 1907 and 1913 Durham Sanborn Maps.
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!

Figure 3. First phase mill house at 1010 Worth Street in 1984, view to southeast. Image
courtesy of the NC State Historic Preservation Office.

Map 3. 1913 Sanborn Map showing part of the Golden Belt mill village
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A third area completed the village—the small commercial district
that sprang up along both sides of East Main Street at the same
time as construction of the factories and mill houses. Early shop
buildings were of frame construction and straddled the line between
the Golden Belt village and the Edgemont village associated with
the Durham Hosiery Mill that stood south of East Main Street.
Frame dwellings occupied the same block and stood side-by-side
with commercial buildings. None of the houses or frame
commercial buildings associated with the early years of the
commercial district survive; brick commercial buildings erected later
do survive. The city’s public school system built Edgemont Graded
School on East Main Street east of Elm Street in 1901. A year later,
Edgemont Baptist Church erected a single-story frame church at
the northeast corner of East Main and Elm streets.6

[high-res scan of image pending for insertion here]

Fig. 4. East Main Street commercial district Image courtesy of the Durham Herald-Sun.

Figure 5. House at 923 E. Main Street in the commercial district associated with Golden
Belt, view to northeast. The house was demolished in the late twentieth century. Image
courtesy of the Durham County Library.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
6

!

GBHD Nomination, 8.5.
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2.

Additions and alterations to the plant

The plant was busy, and in 1906 a two-story “Reserve Bag Mill”
(Building 4) was erected east of the Bag Factory (Building 2); it
housed its own “bag factory” at the first floor and a “pouch factory”
at the second, according to the 1907 Sanborn map. The new
building was similar in style to the first structures, featuring the
same large, closely spaced windows with segmental- or roundarched tops and with corbelled parapets at the narrow ends of the
buildings. By 1913, it was being used as a warehouse, according to
notes on the Sanborn map update of that year.
In 1910, a three-story addition to the east end of the Bag Factory
(Building 2) nearly doubled its size. Along with the new space came
two hundred more jobs; in 1913, 450 workers operated the Bag
Factory (Building 2) and 250 toiled in the cotton mill (Building 1).
Most were women and girls. Hundreds more still worked in their
homes across Durham doing the hand-finishing of the bags. During
this period, J.T. Dalton of Durham developed an automatic bagstringing machine. The National Register nomination proposes that
his invention may have necessitated the addition to Building 2. In
1913, however, substantial numbers of at-home workers completed
the hand-finishing that was still essential to the manufacturing at
Golden Belt.7

Map 4. 1913 Sanborn Map of Golden Belt Mill expansion

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7
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Machine-rolled cigarettes began to dominate the tobacco industry,
and Golden Belt diversified production in 1924 with the
manufacture of paper stamps and packages for American Tobacco
Company’s cigarette containers. At the same time, the company
began to produce women’s cotton hosiery. In 1927, Golden Belt
added a two-story brick building (Building 5) parallel to and slightly
smaller than the Reserve Bag Mill (Building 4), followed in 1929 by
a two-story brick structure (Building 3) that joined the Bag Factory
(Building 2) with the Reserve Bag Mill (Building 4). In 1930, a large
single-story plant (Building 6) was erected parallel to and southeast
of the original two mills. The 1937 Sanborn mapmakers identified
Buildings 3, 4, and 6 as hosiery mills and Building 5 as a dye
house. The production of cigarette cartons moved to the original
cotton mill (Building 1), although a small part of it continued to
produce cloth bags and pouches. The diversification followed
developments in the tobacco industry and kept the industrial
complex busy and up-to-date. Its strong connection to tobacco
insulated it to some degree from the negative effects of the Great
Depression and the labor strikes of the 1930s. In 1938, the
company employed between one thousand and fifteen hundred
people.8

Map 5. Golden Belt Manufacturing Company building identification

Golden Belt sold the hosiery operations in 1946 but allowed the
new owner use of the hosiery mill buildings until the 1950s. In 1958,
Golden Belt Manufacturing Company became a wholly owned
subsidiary of the American Tobacco Company. The company built
a new Office Building (Building 7) in 1958 at the southwest corner
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8

GBHD Nomination, 8.5; Open Durham GB page; 1937 Sanborn; Andrew Stewart, “Golden Belt
Historic District Additional Documentation,” National Register of Historic Places Nomination, 5,
available online at the NC State Historic Preservation Office website at
http://www.hpo.ncdcr.gov/NR-PDFs.html.
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of the complex, facing the original bag factory (Building 2). The hiproofed house built in 1901 that housed the first office was
demolished at some point in the second half of the twentieth
century. Then, in the 1960s, Golden Belt added plastics production.
The Cotton Mill (Building 1) and Office Building (Building 7) were
both expanded to accommodate yet another new manufacturing
process, in 1967 and 1968 respectively. The company eventually
converted the hosiery mills (likely Buildings 3, 4, and 6) into printing
operations, and another addition to the Cotton Mill (Building 1) in
1972 accommodated carton manufacture.9

Figure 6. Interior of Building 6, October 1961. Image courtesy the Durham Herald-Sun.

The characteristic huge window openings were infilled in several of
the buildings with brick and, in some cases, smaller steel sash
windows surrounded by brick in the later twentieth century. Historic
images indicate that this was likely done in the 1970s. The campus
remained in use into the 1990s, when then-owner Brown and
Williamson Tobacco Company donated the plant to the Durham
Housing Authority. A Raleigh businessman, Julio Cordoba,
purchased the original cotton mill (Building 1) in 2002, and
development company Scientific Properties purchased the
remainder of the industrial plant in 2004.10

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

9

GBHD Nomination, 8.6; Stewart, 7.
Open Durham GB page.
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In 2007-2008, Scientific Properties completed a certified
rehabilitation of Buildings 2 through 7, which now house the
apartments; artist studios; and retail, office, meeting, and event
space. The original warehouse between the two mill buildings was
demolished in 2007, but all other buildings were retained and
rehabilitated.
Building 1, in contrast, has not been rehabilitated. Its main area is
in use, but the small sections at the northwest end of the building
that historically housed the heating and power plants are severely
deteriorated. Original window sash remains but panes are broken
and missing. The roof has failed in a shed-roofed section, and there
is water damage inside and outside as a result.11

Figure 7: Building 6 prior to renovation in 2008, with original windows intact; view to the
northwest. Image courtesy of www.OpenDurham.org.

3.

Additions and alterations to the residential village

The earliest expansion to the plant necessitated a parallel
proliferation of mill houses. Over 40 single-story bungalows went up
in the 1910s at the east end of existing streets, and Taylor Street
was added to the north. The bungalow was a stylish house type,
and although the dwellings are very modest, they are varied in
terms of minor architectural embellishments, including dormers,
porch posts, and railings. The new houses also included indoor
plumbing, and the old houses were retrofitted with plumbing at the
same time. A gas main was installed to serve the greater Edgemont
area in 1913. The newspaper predicted the improvement would
“brighten the homes as well as do[ing] away with the wood fires for
cooking purposes during the warmer months.” Despite the sizable
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11

Durham Aerial Photography: Past & Present, viewed at www.durhamnc.maps.arcgis.com on
December 8, 2015; Open Durham GB page.
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addition to the village, the number of houses was not sufficient to
accommodate the entire workforce of the plant. Managers and
overseers owned houses in nearby neighborhoods and single
workers rented rooms where they could. Generally, factory workers
with families occupied the village.12

Figure 8. Aerial view of the Golden Belt mill village around 1957, view to northwest.
Courtesy of the Durham Herald-Sun.

Figure 9. Second phase bungalow-type housing at the100 block of Taylor Street in 1979,
view to northwest. Image courtesy of the NC State Historic Preservation Office.

In 1954, the company put all the mill housing up for sale, offering
them first to the current occupants at ten percent under the
appraised value. The houses went for $3,000 to $4,000 dollars.
Some new owners undoubtedly made changes to their dwellings,
and a few mid-twentieth-century alterations and additions remain. A
few dwellings retain horizontal two-over-two wood sash that likely
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
12

!

GBHD Nomination, 8.6; Durham Morning Herald, 27 April 1913.
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dates to the 1950s, and two Adams Concrete Products Company
concrete-block garages remain, although one is in ruins. 13

Figure 10. Houses at 1101-1105 Worth Street in 1969, view to the northeast. Image
courtesy of the Herald Sun.

Alterations from subsequent decades also remain, including
aluminum, vinyl, and cementitious siding; vinyl windows; and iron
porch posts. In 1972, several houses north of Franklin Street and
west of North Elm Street were removed to build the parking lot. As
early as the 1980s, a number of the houses were rental properties.
Others were owner-occupied and many belonged to Golden Belt
employees or retirees. Several have been recently rehabilitated.

Figure 11. Rehabilitated bungalow in 2015 at 1005 Morning Glory Avenue, view to the
northeast. Photo by the authors.

!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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4. Alterations to the commercial district
The early commercial district underwent a more dramatic change
than did either of the other two areas, with one- and two-story brick
commercial buildings replacing the early frame versions in the late
1910s and 1920s. The 1913 Sanborn map shows that all of the
half-dozen or so commercial buildings in the district are frame save
one: 931 East Main Street. The map shows seven commercial
buildings on the north side of East Main Street west of Elm Street,
with a number of frame houses filling out the west end of that block.
A newspaper account of the larger Edgemont “suburb,” which
encompassed the mills and village south of East Main Street as
well, detailed that the commercial district included “grocery stores,
dry goods stores, millinery stores, barber shops, and a meat
market.” In 1915, the Edgemont Baptist Church erected a new brick
sanctuary at the corner of East Main and North Elm streets.14

Figure 12. Commercial buildings at East Main Street corner with Morning Glory Avenue in
1979, view to northwest. Image courtesy of the NC State Historic Preservation Office.

By the end of the 1920s, all the commercial buildings were of brick;
the only frame buildings remaining were dwellings. Eight
commercial buildings remained along this stretch of East Main
Street when the Golden Belt Historic District was listed in the
National Register of Historic Places in 1985. Only four brick
buildings remain today, comprising eight storefronts in two singlestory and two two-story brick structures on the block west of Elm

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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1913 Durham Sanborn Map; Durham Morning Herald, 27 April 1913.
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Street. None of the dwellings on the block remain. Edgemont
Graded School burned and was demolished in 1969.15
B.

History of the Landscape
The landscape of the Golden Belt Historic District originally
included manicured grassy lawns surrounding the industrial plant at
the east end of the district, and individual yards with small-scale
gardens throughout the residential village. Landscaping around the
plant has changed throughout the history of the company and
during the transition of the buildings from industrial to post-industrial
use. The appearance of the landscape within the residential village
has stayed more constant.
The industrial plant consists of several interconnected and
freestanding buildings, the oldest of which are oriented toward the
rail line to the west. The land slopes down sharply from the tracks,
then remains relatively flat. Paved parking lots landscaped with
small trees and shrubs occupy the space between Buildings 7 and
2 and Buildings 1 and 2 as well as the area east of Building 1.
A series of concrete walks facilitate pedestrian circulation through
the complex. A concrete walk edged with small trees and shrubs fill
the narrow space between Buildings 2 and 3 and Building 6.
Concrete walks also border the south sides of Buildings 4 and 5
and the north and south sides of Buildings 2 and 1, respectively.
Sidewalks occur along the north side of Morning Glory Avenue
alongside Building 6 and on the west side of Belt Street alongside
Buildings 6 and 5. Large hedges grow in the grassy boulevard
between Building 6 and the parking lot to the west and roadway to
the south.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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1937 Durham Sanborn Map; survey files from Golden Belt in the State Historic Preservation
Office in Raleigh document these buildings demolished since the early 1980s; “Edgemont Graded
School” on www.opendurham.org.
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Figure 13. Concrete walkway between Buildings 3/4 and Building 6 in 2015, view to east.

The spaces immediately surrounding the industrial complex were
initially landscaped in a manicured, park-like manner in the earliest
years of the complex, as seen in old postcard views and
documentary images. A ca. 1910 image (see Fig. 3) shows
walkways winding through a grassy lawn east and south of the hiproofed dwelling that originally stood just south of Building 2,
oriented toward the rail line. Trees dot the lawn, and a circular
flower garden accents the open space between East Main Street
and one of the curving paths. This appearance persisted through
the 1920s, but the proliferation of the automobile eventually caused
the open spaces surrounding the industrial plant to be given over to
parking, first unpaved. A 1913 article in the Durham Morning Herald
admiringly described the landscaping:
Certainly not in this city and perhaps no where in the state is
there a mill surrounded with as much beauty as the Golden
Belt Manufacturing Company. The lawn is second to none in
the city and the utmost pain is taken to keep it up. The lawn is
a large one and beautifully laid off, the walkways winding
through it with a curving snake like movement. Capped off with
shade trees and huge flower beds the lawn in a good sight to
the tired eyes of the mill worker when he or she glances out of
the window. The grass on this lawn is kept closely cut and no
labor spared to keep it in excellent shape. Neat signs placed
16
over it advise people to keep off the grass.

The company’s pride in the landscaping eventually was overruled
by practical concerns, and by the late 1950s, parking areas were
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
16
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Durham Morning Herald, 27 April 1913.
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more formalized with the construction of paved lots with lines to
mark spaces. Despite the installation of paved lots, the complex
seemed to always maintain at least some lawn areas, however
minimal. By the 1980s, they were limited to the area west of the
Building 7, a narrow strip along the south side of Building 6, and to
the north and east of Building 1. Aside from this, spaces between
buildings in the complex were paved by the late twentieth century
and the overall appearance was industrial. The rehabilitation of the
complex in 2007-2008 included the re-planting of substantial
landscape materials, including ornamental trees and shrubs, and
the maintenance of mature hedges. The result keeps the paved
parking areas between groups of buildings but adds landscaping in
conjunction with pedestrian areas along the buildings’ elevations.
The residential village contrasts with the industrial plant to the west
in both the scale and materials of buildings as well as in the hilly
terrain. The first village streets were the four that ran east-west and
were dubbed Avenues A, B, C, and D. They were renamed Morning
Glory Avenue, and Worth, Franklin, and Wall Streets before 1907.
The houses have common setbacks and occur at regular intervals.
The resulting streetscape comprises modest dwellings of a few
basic and repeating types, typical of mill villages throughout the
state. Elm Street and Alston Avenue did not extend north past East
Main Street until after 1913. None of the original houses, therefore,
front either street, even after they were cut through. 17
The village accommodated front, rear, and side yards for all the
houses. As the village predates the automobile era, its residential
blocks lack sidewalks; workers would have just walked in the
streets to their nearby jobs. Due to the hilly nature of the village,
there are a number of concrete-block retaining walls. Yards remain
predominantly grassy but not manicured, accented with foundation
plantings and occasionally with vegetable and flower gardens.
The commercial area of the district, although much diminished from
its early twentieth-century heyday, edged East Main Street on its
north side west of Elm Street. A concrete sidewalk along East Main
Street provides pedestrian accommodation. A fragment of
imbricated brick sidewalk remains along the east side of North Elm
Street north of East Main Street, alongside the Edgemont Baptist
Church.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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III.

Analysis of the District
The Golden Belt Historic District, encompassing the industrial,
commercial, and residential historic resources associated with the Golden
Belt Manufacturing Company, was first documented during the 1980-1981
comprehensive survey of the city of Durham. During that project,
consultants Claudia R. Brown and Diane Lea completed data forms for the
industrial buildings, a few individual mill houses, and several blockfaces of
mill houses. In 1984, the district was included in the National Register
Multiple Property Documentation Form (MPDF) entitled “Historic
Resources of Durham.”
The survey and MPDF led to the preparation of a National Register of
Historic Places nomination for the Golden Belt Historic District. In 1985,
the 39.65-acre district was listed in the National Register. In 1996, a
boundary increase added a building in the 1000 block of East Main Street.
Unfortunately, the building was later demolished.
The National Register of Historic Places nomination for the Golden Belt
Historic District and research for this plan was used to establish the
boundaries of the Golden Belt Local Historic District. This section of the
Preservation Plan addresses the existing conditions found at the Golden
Belt Historic District and includes the following sections.
•
•
•
•
•
•
A.

Local Historic District Boundary Description
Architectural and Historic Significance
Architectural Styles
Physical Conditions
Open Space and Vistas
Landscape and Signage
Local Historic District Boundary Description and Justification
The Golden Belt Historic District includes three zones, each with its
own property types: the Golden Belt Manufacturing Company
buildings; the remaining houses built by the Golden Belt
Manufacturing Company located east of the plant and modern infill
dwellings built on parcels once containing the mill houses; and a
small commercial area to the southeast of the plant. The
boundaries are shown on the map below. A list of all properties in
the district is included in the Golden Belt Historic District Property
Inventory in Appendix B.
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Map 6. Golden Belt Local Historic District Boundary

The boundaries of the Local Historic District follow the National
Register boundaries except for the following areas.
•

The boundaries include the entire block bounded by Worth Street to
the north, Alston Avenue to the east, North Elm Street to the west,
and Morning Glory Avenue to the south. This area was included in
the local district boundaries because it was historically part of the
grid making up the residential portion of the Golden Belt
development. Any redevelopment of this block or development of
the parking area will impact the integrity of the district as a whole.

•

The boundaries do not take in the area included in the 1996 National
Register boundary increase that contained now-demolished building
at 1000-1004 East Main Street.

•

The north side of the 1200 block of Taylor Street has been
eliminated and the boundary adjusted because it the entire block
face contains no historic structures.
The boundary was determined by researching the historic extent of
the mill village, comparing that with the current historic integrity of
the district, and taking into account neighborhood goals for
preservation and affordable housing. The Golden Belt district differs

!
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from many historic districts in Durham in that its housing stock is
modest and therefore lends itself to more affordable single-family
housing. Infill properties would have to be similarly modest, although
certainly not as small as some of the mill houses were historically.
They would, therefore, also lend themselves to affordable singlefamily housing stock. Habitat for Humanity has, in fact, already been
active in the Golden Belt neighborhood to rehabilitate some of the
historic housing and build compatible new housing. The proposed
boundary encompasses the full extent of the area that retains
historic and architectural integrity, including areas with some vacant
parcels. The boundary draws out only those small areas that do not
retain buildings any buildings at all and are at the periphery of the
district.
B.

Architectural and Historic Significance
Contributing/Noncontributing Status
All individual resources in the district are categorized within this plan
as contributing or noncontributing to the Golden Belt Local Historic
District. Contributing or noncontributing status for Golden Belt is
based on date of construction and integrity with any property built
after 1958 categorized as noncontributing because it was erected
after the end of the district’s Period of Significance. Updates to the
contributing/noncontributing status will be completed at regular
intervals following established City/County Planning Department
standards.
A contributing property is a building, structure, object, or site within
the boundaries of the district that adds to the historic associations or
historic architectural qualities for which the historic district is
significant. A contributing property must also retain sufficient
integrity. Integrity is defined as the qualities of location, design,
setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association that a
resource possesses. In other words, the property must retain
enough of its historic physical features to convey its significance as
part of the district. Alterations can damage a property’s historic
appearance and its integrity.
A noncontributing property is one that does not contribute to the
historic district because its date of construction occurs after the end
of the Period of Significance or because it has lost historic and
architectural integrity. At the establishment of the Golden Belt Local
Historic District, properties built after 1958 are considered
noncontributing. Vacant properties are considered noncontributing
properties.
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The contributing/noncontributing status of each property in the
district is included in the Golden Belt Historic District Property
Inventory in Appendix B. Of the District’s 144 total properties, 61
percent, or 88 properties, are contributing and 39 percent, or 56
properties, are noncontributing.

Map 7. Golden Belt Local Historic District Map of Contributing & Noncontributing
Properties

C.

Architectural Styles
The buildings in the Golden Belt Historic District represent a range
of styles dating from the first half of the twentieth century. The
earliest portions of the Golden Belt Manufacturing Company plant
emphasize the bold massing and clearly articulated detailing of the
Romanesque Revival style: round-topped segmental arches over
windows and stepped parapets with decorative bands of corbelling.
Arched-head windows on Building 1 continue to the truncated tower
where the now-bricked-in openings are separated by Doric pilasters
on the upper two levels. On Building 2, where windows have been
installed into formerly bricked-in bays, the towers feature corbelling
and oriel windows and Doric pilasters on the upper levels.
The Romanesque Revival style’s strong preference for brick was
well suited to the plant’s slow-burn construction method, the
preferred building system for early twentieth-century textile mills in
Piedmont North Carolina. The construction standards and design at
these mills conformed to principles of machine manufacturers in
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New England and insurance requirements that aimed to prevent
full-scale destruction by fire. Mill engineers trained in the northeast,
where the textile industry proliferated, spread the tenets of slowburn construction across the country, including in North Carolina.
Following standards of the period, mills throughout the Piedmont
North Carolina were typically built of reinforced brick and heavy
timbering, stood two stories tall, had flat roofs, and oversized
windows.

Figure 14. Building 2 features the Romanesque Revival style, view to southeast in 2015.
Photo by the authors.

Additions in the 1920s and in 1930 carry the styles of their own
period, while not abandoning the character of the original factory.
By this time, wood-timber construction had been replaced with steel
members and exterior walls were thinner but still solid brick.
Building 5 from 1927 stands one story with large flat-top windows
while retaining the stepped parapet and corbelling of the earlier
parts of the factory. Building 3, a long, low brick structure added in
1929, is one story and features a flat roof with a clerestory window.
Massive multi-paned windows spanning its long elevation are
separated by plain projecting brick pilasters contributing to the
interplay between light and substance. The two-story 1930 Building
6 addition follows the Moderne aesthetic with bold pilasters and a
concrete lower level below the brick exterior. A wide concrete
beltcourse above the steel-frame windows lends horizontality to the
long building. The Moderne architectural style of Building 6, and its
prominent placement fronting Morning Glory Avenue, signaled the
company’s embrace of current manufacturing technology. The
contemporary idiom at Golden Belt continued with the Modernist
1957 office building, a stripped-down, flat-roofed, red-brick building
!
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with a flat concrete parapet and beltcourses framing its steel
awning windows.

Figure 15. Building 6 displays the Moderne style; view to the northwest in 2015.
Photo by the authors.

Commercial buildings along East Main Street are one- and twostory brick structures with simple embellishment such as parapets
and corbelling. The commercial buildings remaining in the district
are typical of the vernacular commercial forms common in towns
and cities across North Carolina. Buildings in this idiom typically
featured parapets instead of projecting cornices and simple brick
corbels or inset designs that decorate the upper facades.

Figure 16. Vernacular commercial buildings along East Main Street in 2015, view to the
northeast. Photo by the authors.
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The surviving mill village in Golden Belt embodies residential
lifestyles of early-twentieth-century working class families in east
Durham. Block after block of modest houses built on small lots
within walking distance to the plant and village stores fostered the
sense of a stand-alone community at the edge of the center city.
The earliest dwellings, built just after the turn of the twentieth
century, followed four simple forms. A common type, the one-story
T-shaped gable-roofed dwellings built circa 1901, exhibit the
asymmetrical massing and restrained ornament of the Queen Anne
style. Common features among the houses built during the first
building campaign were diamond-shaped gable vents with a
decorative pierced design and chamfered porch posts with simple
curved spandrels.

Figure 17: First phase mill house at 1104 Worth Street, ca. 1985, view to the southeast.
Image courtesy of the NC State Historic Preservation Office.

A second building phase occurred in the late 1910s and produced
modest one- and one-and-a-half-story Craftsman bungalows
common to mill villages of the period in North Carolina. The onestory, hipped-roof bungalows show a variety of attic dormers, some
embellished with wood shingles, and various types of porch
detailing. The one-and-a-half-story bungalows are identical to one
another and display side-gable roofs, shed dormers, and substantial
boxed piers with solid railings on full-façade front porches. Splitshake shingles sheathe the dormers, posts, and railings.
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Figure 18: Second phase, bungalow-type mill house at 1205 Taylor Street in 1979, view
northwest. Image courtesy of NC State Historic Preservation Office.

D.

Building Condition
1.

Criteria

The condition of all individual resources was assessed and
categorized as good, fair, deteriorated, or ruinous, which are
standard measures used by the North Carolina State Historic
Preservation Office. These evaluations are based solely on
inspection of the building exteriors conducted from the right-of-way
and do not address interior conditions.
2.

Condition of Resources

Overall, the condition of the historic resources in the Golden Belt
Historic District is good.
In 1996, the Golden Belt Manufacturing Company plant closed and
was donated to the Durham Housing Authority, which did little with
the property. In 2006, Scientific Properties LLC purchased most of
the plant buildings (excepting Building 1) with plans to turn it into a
mixed-use complex. In 2007-2008, Scientific Properties renovated
Buildings 2 through 7 of the Golden Belt Manufacturing Company
plant at a cost of $27 million using tax incentives, including the Mill
Rehabilitation Tax Credit and the Historic Preservation Tax Credits.
The current owner, Edgemont Realty LLC, leases space to artists
and for retail and office space and housing. The Cotton Mill
(Building 1) remains the only part of the manufacturing complex
that has not been renovated.
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Former mill houses in the district stand in various conditions, from
those that have been restored or renovated using care to retain
historic fabric and features to others that have seen little alteration.
Some houses have suffered unsympathetic renovation, but virtually
all of it is reversible. Synthetic siding and replacement windows are
the most common changes made to the dwellings. Scientific
Properties, Habitat for Humanity, and the City of Durham renovated
houses in the village or built new dwellings on vacant lots. Several
historic mill houses have been demolished, and some have been
replaced with other houses while other parcels remain vacant. The
North Carolina Department of Transportation demolished some
dwellings on parcels adjacent to Alston Avenue in preparation for
widening that road.
E.

Open Spaces and Landscape Features
1.

Open Space

No formal parks exist in Golden Belt. Open space results from the
demolition of historic resources, especially notable along East Main
Street just south of Building 6 and along the west side of North Elm
Street between Franklin and Taylor Streets. This area has been
paved for surface parking.
2.

Landscape Features

Historically, a tree-dotted lawn circled the Golden Belt
Manufacturing Company plant. Now mostly parking lots surround
the buildings, but trees and ornamental shrubbery have been
planted near the entrance to the Bag Factory (Building 2). House
lots, as always, contain modest landscaping and backyards that
can accommodate a small garden. The east-west running streets
are hilly and many houses along them are fronted with retaining
walls built of concrete block or modern landscape block. In the
1970s, concrete curbs, gutters, and driveway cuts were added
throughout the neighborhood. Sidewalks are found in the
commercial area along East Main Street, along the west side of
North Elm Street, and on the north side of Morning Glory Avenue
along the south elevation of Building 6. A sidewalk of imbricated
brick extends along the east side of North Elm Street between East
Main Street and Morning Glory Street.
F.

Summary
The analysis describes the physical characteristics of the Golden
Belt Historic District and is intended to provide context for
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preservation strategies. The characteristics of the Golden Belt
Historic District are:
1.
Golden Belt Historic District is a dense, urban neighborhood
started in the early twentieth century.
2.
Dwellings in Golden Belt follow one of several standardized
types built by the Golden Belt Manufacturing Company and
therefore setbacks, scale, and massing are uniform.
3.
Eighty-six (86) buildings are contributing to the architectural
or historic significance of the district.
4.
Dwellings are wood-sided with altered houses displaying
synthetic siding. The commercial and industrial resources are brick.
5.
Demolition and new construction in the residential and
commercial areas have somewhat eroded the district’s historic
fabric.
6.
New construction has occurred in the residential area where
new houses have been built on vacant lots or where historic houses
have been demolished and replaced with new houses.
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IV.

Historic Preservation Strategy
The strategy section of the Preservation Plan for the Golden Belt Historic
District consists of the goal, policies, and recommended actions needed to
maintain and reestablish the historic context of the Golden Belt
Manufacturing Company complex and its accompanying residential mill
village and commercial area. The historic preservation goal is a general
statement that indicates the desired end state or condition of the local
historic district. Following the goal is a list of policies for the district. The
policies are broad courses of action the City should take to encourage
historic preservation in the district. The recommended actions are the
specific steps the City should take to carry out the policies. The goal,
policies, and recommended actions will guide the City Council, the HPC,
other public bodies, property owners, not-for-profits, and developers as
they make decisions regarding the development and preservation of the
Golden Belt Historic District.
A.

Historic Preservation Goal
The goal of the Golden Belt Historic District is to achieve and
maintain an inclusive, affordable, mixed-use neighborhood with an
understanding of and appreciation for its historic and architectural
heritage, which is preserved and displayed in its buildings,
landscape, and layout.
1.

Preserve the essential historic and architectural character

The essential historic character of the district is that of an early
twentieth century mill village, including
• the industrial plant, characterized by large, high-quality, brick
buildings, some with Romanesque Revival, Moderne, or
Modernist architectural style, all standing together at the west
end of the district;
• the residential village, characterized by small-scale
(predominantly one-story) single-family frame dwellings with
weatherboard or German siding and gabled or hipped roofs,
regularly spaced and with a common setback along the north
and south sides of the streets running east-west through the
district; and
• the commercial district, characterized by one- and two-story
brick commercial buildings originally with wide, often inset
storefronts with plate glass under transom windows, along
East Main Street.
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2.

Compatible building modifications and new construction

The neighborhood is built out, but some attrition has occurred with
the demolition of individual houses and commercial buildings on the
smaller parcels. Such demolition has occurred throughout the
district on individual parcels, particularly
•
•
•
•

along the north side of Morning Glory Avenue, in the block
east of Alston Avenue;
along the north side of Taylor Street west of North Elm Street;
in the block bounded by Franklin, North Elm, and Taylor
streets east of the Golden Belt Cotton Mill (Building 1); and
along the north side of East Main Street.

Compatibility does not suggest that improvements should or must
copy historic architectural styles. What is essential, however, is a
consistency in
•
•
•

materials, including the quality of materials;
building size, massing, and placement; and
fenestration.

“Massing” is defined in the Historic Properties Local Review Criteria
as the size, expanse, and bulk of a building, especially with
reference to how it is shaped or formed. Massing includes the roof
and porch configurations and the depth (in terms of number of
rooms rather than feet) and height of a building. “Fenestration” is
the design and arrangement of windows and other glazed openings
of a building.
Consistency here is intended within each of the three distinctive
zones in the district, as described immediately above in A1. In other
words, what is appropriately built in the west end of the district, in
the immediate vicinity of the existing Golden Belt manufacturing
plant, is not appropriate in the commercial area along East Main
Street or in the residential blocks of the village.
3.

Organization of the Policies

This Golden Belt Historic District Preservation Plan groups its
policies into five categories of preservation concern: Education,
Technical Assistance, Economic Incentives, Regulation, and
Development. This categorization is not meant to reflect Plan
priorities; these policy areas are considered of equal importance in
achieving the Plan’s stated goal. Specific recommended actions are
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included for each policy as concrete steps to be taken by the City or
other actors to implement the policies of the Plan.
B.

Policies and Recommendations
1.

Education

Resident and property-owner understanding of and buy-in to local
historic district policies are essential in creating and effectively
maintaining a local historic district. Knowledge of basic historic
preservation practice and rehabilitation standards is helpful to
residents and property owners contemplating changes or
improvements within the district.
Policy: Educate residents and property owners of the Golden Belt
Historic District about the benefits, obligations, and implications of
residing and/or owning property in a local historic district.
Recommended Actions:
• Adapt the Durham HPC Winter 2015/2016 newsletter into an
informational brochure to inform property owners and
residents that they are in a local historic district and
summarize the requirement of obtaining COA before
undertaking certain work. Deliver the brochure to every
address in the neighborhood and to every property owner
who does not reside in the district. Include information on
how to obtain a hard copy of the Historic Properties Local
Review Criteria and how to access the information online.
•

2.

Work with the Golden Belt Neighborhood Association, which
already has a website that includes historical information
about the district, to include the informational brochure
described above (or all the information contained in the
brochure) on the website. Include a link to the Historic
Properties Local Review Criteria.
Technical Assistance
It is desirable that residents and property owners in a local
historic district have a basic understanding of sound
preservation practices as well as access to resources that
offer more in-depth explanation of those practices. Such
information should not be difficult to locate and should be
available at no charge to all residents, at least on paper but
preferably on paper and online.
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This plan acknowledges that the HPC staff and commission
members already provide technical assistance as needed to
COA applicants during the application and approval process
and presumes that these individuals will continue to do so.
The recommended actions below build upon this. There are
a number of partnerships that could increase residents’ and
property owners’ access to historic preservation expertise
and materials.
Policy: Provide easy and free access to preservation
education materials for residents and property owners.
Recommended Actions:
•

Any brochures described under Policy 1 should include
the information that the City-County Planning Department
maintains historic preservation reference materials for
use by residents and property owners.

•

Work with the Golden Belt Neighborhood Association to
include on their website links to resources explaining
appropriate methods for maintaining and preserving
historic properties. Suggested links follow.
http://preservationdurham.org/index.php/renovatorsnetwork/
http://www.nps.gov/tps/standards/rehabilitation.htm
http://www.nps.gov/tps/how-to-preserve/briefs.htm
http://www.nps.gov/tps/how-to-preserve/tech-notes.htm
Additionally, the City should maintain hard copies of any
linked information in the preservation reference library
mentioned above.

!

•

Work with the Durham County Library (DCL) to have
available upon request the informational brochures
described under Policy 1.

•

Work with DCL’s Reference Librarians so that they are
able to provide basic information to library users about
the Local Historic Districts in Durham and how to find
resources online to offer more information.

•

Create a Historic Preservation Technical Services page
at the City’s website that includes links such as those
listed above, and maintain hard copies of all the linked
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information in the preservation reference library
mentioned above.
•

3.

Encourage Preservation Durham to advertise their
Renovator’s Network, which includes hand-on workshops
and other educational resources, directly to the Golden
Belt neighborhood in the first two years following the
designation of the neighborhood as a Local Historic
District. This could include, but would ideally not be
limited to, inviting Preservation Durham to hold
Renovator’s Network Workshops in at least the
residential section of the Golden Belt district.

Economic Incentives
The Golden Belt neighborhood was listed in the National
Register of Historic Places in 1985 with a boundary that is
slightly different from the Local Historic District Boundary.
Owners of contributing properties in the National Register of
Historic Places District are eligible for state and federal
historic preservation tax credits if they complete a certified
rehabilitation of their property. This is a powerful incentive for
appropriate rehabilitation of historic properties, work which
would be eligible for a COA under Durham’s Local Review
Criteria.
Policy: Publicize the availability of historic preservation tax
credits for qualified rehabilitation within the Golden Belt
National Register of Historic Places District.
Recommended Actions:

!

•

Include information about the tax credits in any
informational brochures, such as those described in
Policy 1, that relate specifically to the Golden Belt
Historic District.

•

City staff should be sure COA applicants are aware of
their eligibility status for historic preservation tax credits
and should be able to direct applicants to the
appropriate staff person at the State Historic
Preservation Office for more information on the program
and how to apply.
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4.

Regulation
State enabling legislation and local ordinance grant to the
HPC the regulatory authority to issue COAs for work
adhering to established design review criteria in order to
guide change and development in historic districts in such a
way that their historic and architectural character are
preserved, protected, and maintained. The HPC may delay
requested demolition of properties located in the district for
up to 365 days, during which time the HPC may seek
alternatives to the demolition.
Policy: Enforce the regulatory controls to ensure the
preservation and protection of the historic character within
the Golden Belt Local Historic District.
Recommended Actions:

5.

•

Several recommended actions above will contribute to
the implementation of this policy; namely, the education
and provision of technical services for residents and
property owners in the district.

•

Additionally, the HPC and staff must consistently enforce
fines for COA violations in order to make these
regulatory controls effective.

Recommendations for Development and New Construction
The neighborhood was fully built out by about 1930. Since
then, demolition of both commercial buildings and mill
houses have created empty parcels throughout the district.
While the Local Review Criteria for historic districts in
Durham covers new construction, there are particular
elements of the Golden Belt Historic District that require
additional or more specific guidance.
Policy: Development and new construction should follow the
historic pattern and respect the original zones as described
above under compatibility: industrial; modest single-family
residential; and small-scale commercial. This policy
addresses preservation of the district’s historic and
architectural character as well as preservation of affordable
housing stock.
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Recommended Actions:

!

•

Develop a long-term affordability strategy with publicprivate partnerships to rehabilitate and replace lost
housing stock in the district. The strategy should
include work with property owners and non-profits
such as Durham Community Land Trustees (DCLT)
and Habitat for Humanity to replace the lost singlefamily housing on individual parcels and in the block
by Franklin, North Elm, and Taylor streets east of the
Golden Belt Cotton Mill and possibly the lost singlefamily housing and small-scale commercial buildings
along East Main Street. Both groups build new
dwelling units as well as rehabilitate existing housing
stock. Habitat for Humanity has already completed
work in the district.

•

Fund rehabilitation for low-income homeowners in the
Golden Belt Historic District, as per the City’s existing
program.

•

Large-scale buildings in the residential and
commercial zones of the district would not be
compatible with the historic and architectural
character and COAs for such should not be approved.

•

Buildings or parking structures larger than two stories
should be limited to the parcels housing the industrial
plant for the Golden Belt Manufacturing Company.
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V. Conclusion
The designation of the Golden Belt Historic District and the adoption of the
Preservation Plan establishes the area as a valued resource worthy of
preservation. The neighborhood, currently undergoing revitalization, will benefit
from the regulatory controls and preservation expertise put forth in the Plan and
the Historic Properties Local Review Criteria. The Plan will assist residents,
property owners, and the City in working towards the preservation of Golden Belt,
an excellent representation of Durham’s textile and industrial heritage.

!
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APPENDIX B: INVENTORY

GOLDEN'BELT'LOCAL'HISTORIC'DISTRICT'PROPERTY'INVENTORY
INDUSTRIAL'ZONE
PIN
0831%10%25%6639
0831%10%25%4360
0831%10%25%4360
0831%10%25%4360
0831%10%25%4360
0831%10%25%4360
0831%10%25%4360
0831%09%25%1228
0831%09%25%2306
0831%10%25%4487

PID
111814
111812
111812
111812
111812
111812
111812
209354
209353
209352

ADD'#
800
103
103
103
103
103
102
807
901
221

STREET
TAYLOR1ST
BELT1ST
BELT1ST
BELT1ST
BELT1ST
BELT1ST
BELT1ST
E1MAIN1ST
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
BELT1ST

NAME
GBMC1COTTON1MILL1(BUILDING11)
GBMC1BAG1FACTORY1(BUILDING12)
GBMC1HOSIERY1MILL1(BUILDING13)
GBMC1RESERVE1BAG1MILL1(BUILDING14)
GBMC1DYE1HOUSE1(BUILDING15)
GBMC1HOSIERY1MILL1(BUILDING16)
GBMC1PLATFORM1AND1PASSAGE
GBMC1OFFICE1BUILDING1(BUILDING17)
PARKING1LOT
PARKING1LOT

SIG.
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
N
N

COND.
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
N/A
N/A

YR'BUILT
1901
1901
1929
1906
1927
1930
1901
1958
%%
%%

ADD'#
903
905
907
911
931
933
935
937
941
943
945
947
951
1003

STREET
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST
E1MAIN1ST

NAME
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
COMMERCIAL1BUILDING
COMMERCIAL1BUILDING
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
COMMERCIAL1BUILDING
COMMERCIAL1BUILDING
COMMERCIAL1BUILDING
COMMERCIAL1BUILDING
EDGEMONT1BAPTIST1CHURCH

SIG.
N
N
N
N
C
C
N
N
N
C
C
C
C
C

COND.
N/A
N/A
1N/A
1N/A
G
G
N/A
N/A
N/A
G
G
G
G
G

YR'BUILT
%%
%%
%%
%%
ca.11913
ca.11920
%%
%%
%%
ca.11920
ca.11920
ca.11920
ca.11920
1915

ADD'#
923
914
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1011
1101
1107
1107
1203
1205
1207
1209
1211
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1010
1011

STREET
E1MAIN1ST
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
MORNING1GLORY1AVE
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST

NAME
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
FREEWILL1BAPTIST1CHURCH
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
PARKING1LOT
MULTIFAMILY1HOUSING
COMMERCIAL1BUILDING
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE

SIG.
C
C
N
C
C
N
C
C
N
C
C
N
N
N
C
C
N
C
C
N
C
C
C
C
C
NC
C

COND.
G
G
N/A
G
G
N/A
G
G
N/A
G
G
N/A
G
G
F
G
N/A
G
G
G
G
F
G
G
G
G
G

YR'BUILT
ca.11901
ca.11901
%%
ca.11930
ca.11915
%%
ca.11901
ca.11901
%%
ca.11901
ca.11901
%%
ca.12005
ca.11985
ca.11901
ca.11901
%%
ca.11915
ca.11901
2015
ca.11915
ca.11910
ca.11901
ca.11915
ca.11901
2012
ca.11901

COMMERCIAL'ZONE
PIN
0831%09%25%2144
0831%09%25%2163
0831%09%25%2191
0831%13%25%3086
0831%14%24%5947
0831%14%24%5953
0831%14%24%5994
0831%14%24%6089
0831%14%24%6827
0831%14%24%6846
0831%14%24%6855
0831%14%24%6874
0831%14%24%7802
0831%14%24%8822

PID
111819
111820
111821
111822
111827
111828
111829
111830
111831
111832
111833
111834
111835
111815

RESIDENTIAL'ZONE
PIN
0831%14%25%4090
0831%14%24%5988
0831%10%25%7007
0831%14%24%6965
0831%10%25%7065
0831%14%24%7902
0831%10%25%8023
0831%14%24%7951
0831%14%24%8978
0831%14%24%9946
0831%14%34%1888
0831%14%34%1888
0831%14%34%1888
0831%14%34%4742
0831%14%34%5609
0831%14%34%5676
0831%14%34%6633
0831%14%34%6691
0831%10%25%8207
0831%10%25%7134
0831%10%25%8231
0831%10%25%7191
0831%10%25%8198
0831%10%25%8059
0831%10%25%9166
0831%10%25%9016
0831%10%35%0123

PID
111841
111840
111802
111839
111803
111838
111804
111837
111805
111806
111795
111795
111795
111633
111634
111635
111636
111637
111786
111811
111787
111810
111788
111809
111789
111808
111790
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PIN
0831%10%25%9073
0831%10%35%1019
0831%14%34%1888
0831%10%35%1076
0831%14%34%1888
0831%10%35%2043
0831%14%34%1888
0831%10%35%2043
0831%14%34%3976
0831%14%34%5848
0831%14%34%5848
0831%14%34%5896
0831%14%34%5896
0831%14%34%6853
0831%14%34%6714
0831%14%34%7811
0831%14%34%6762
0831%14%34%7779
0831%14%34%7629
0831%10%25%8278
0831%10%25%9226
0831%10%25%9293
0831%10%35%0250
0831%10%35%1285
0831%10%35%1135
0831%10%35%2243
0831%10%35%2102
0831%10%35%3210
0831%10%35%2170
0831%10%35%3187
0831%10%35%3036
0831%10%35%4143
0831%14%35%4002
0831%14%35%6025
0831%14%34%5975
0831%10%35%6083
0831%14%34%6933
0831%14%34%7938
0831%14%34%6990
0831%14%34%7997
0831%14%34%7847
0831%14%34%8945
0831%14%34%7895
0831%10%35%2463
0831%10%35%2313
0831%10%35%3421
0831%10%35%2370
0831%10%35%3388
0831%10%35%3247
0831%10%35%4355
0831%10%35%4204
0831%10%35%4270
0831%10%35%5321
0831%10%35%6264
0831%10%35%7203
0831%10%35%6141
0831%10%35%7261
0831%10%35%7100
0831%10%35%8127
0831%10%35%7077
0831%10%35%8175
0831%10%35%8025

PID
111807
111776
111795
111777
111795
111778
111795
111779
111780
111623
111642
111624
111641
111625
111640
111626
111639
111627
111638
111794
111793
111792
111791
111765
111785
111766
111784
111767
111783
111768
111782
111769
111781
111613
111632
111614
111631
111615
111630
111616
111629
111617
111628
111754
111774
111755
111773
111756
111772
111757
111771
111770
111758
111601
111602
111622
111603
111621
111604
111620
111605
111619

ADD'#
1012
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1109
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210
1211
1212
1006
1008
1010
1012
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210
1211
1212
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1110
1111
1201
1203
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208
1209
1210

STREET
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
WORTH1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
FRANKLIN1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
WALL1ST

NAME
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE

SIG.
C
N
C
N
C
N
C
N
C
C
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
C
N
C
C
C
C
N
C
N
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
C
C
N
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
N
C
N
C
N
C
C
C
N
C
C

COND.
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
G
G
N/A
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
N/A
G
N/A
G
N/A
G
G
G
G
G
G

YR'BUILT
ca.11901
ca.12011
ca.11901
2011
ca.11901
2010
ca.11901
ca.11984
ca.11901
ca.11901
%%
%%
%%
%%
%%
%%
ca.12008
ca.11915
%%
ca.11901
ca.11915
ca.11901
ca.11901
2008
ca.11901
2008
ca.11901
ca.11901
ca.11901
ca.11915
ca.11901
ca.11915
ca.11901
%%
%%
%%
%%
%%
%%
2008
2008
ca.11915
ca.11920
ca.1985
ca.11901
ca.11901
ca.11901
ca.11901
ca.11901
ca.11901
ca.11901
%%
ca.11901
%%
ca.11901
%%
ca.11915
ca.11901
ca.11915
ca.12011
ca.11915
ca.11920
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PIN
0831%10%35%9133
0831%10%35%8082
0831%10%35%0709
0831%10%35%0796
0831%10%35%1746
0831%10%35%2705
0831%10%35%2751
0831%10%35%3655
0831%10%35%3502
0831%10%35%4612
0831%10%35%3469
0831%10%35%4670
0831%10%35%4427
0831%10%35%5537
0831%10%35%4474
0831%10%35%5585
0831%10%35%5585
0831%10%35%5431
0831%10%35%5388
0831%10%35%7302
0831%10%35%7341
0831%10%35%8208
0831%10%35%8266
0831%10%35%9213
0831%10%35%9261
0831%14%24%7867
0831%10%35%0314
0831%10%35%0441
0831%10%35%0477
0831%10%35%1513
0831%10%35%1549

PID
111606
111618
111742
111741
111743
111744
111745
111732
111764
111733
111763
111734
111762
111735
111761
111736
111736
111760
111759
111612
111611
111610
111609
111608
111607
111836
209351
209350
209349
209348
209347

ADD'#
1211
1212
1003
1005
1007
1009
1011
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1109
1110
1112
1202
1204
1206
1208
1210
1212
107
401
409
421
435
447

STREET
WALL1ST
WALL1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
TAYLOR1ST
N1ELM1ST
N1ELM1ST
N1ELM1ST
N1ELM1ST
N1ELM1ST
N1ELM1ST

NAME
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
HOUSE
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT

SIG.
C
C
N
N
C
C
N
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
N
C
C
N
C
C
C
C
C
N
N
N
N
N
N

COND.
G
G
N/A
N/A
G
G
N/A
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
N/A
F
G
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

YR'BUILT
ca.11915
ca.11920
%%
%%
ca.11915
ca.11915
%%
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11915
%%
ca.11915
ca.11915
%%
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11915
ca.11910
ca.11910
%%
%%
%%
%%
%%
%%
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APPENDIX C: PRINCIPLES AND HISTORIC PROPERTIES LOCAL REVIEW
CRITERIA
Local Historic District designation is a proven tool in preserving the architectural
integrity of a historically significant area. When a local district is designated,
owners of property in the District are bound by the following restriction.
From and after the designation of an historic district or historic
landmark, no exterior feature or designated portion of any
building or thither structure (including masonry walls, fences,
light fixtures, steps, pavement, and other appurtenant features)
nor any above-ground utility structure nor any type of outdoor
advertising sign shall be erected, altered, restored, moved or
demolished within or on such historic district…until after an
application for a certificate of appropriateness as to the exterior
feature or designated portion has been submitted to an
approved by the Historic Preservation Commission. (Unified
Development Ordinance Section 3.18.1A)
In 2016, the Durham City Council passed consolidated Historic Properties Local
Review Criteria for the city’s several residential historic districts and for the
Downtown Durham Historic District. Within the criteria for residential districts,
separate criteria are established for Contributing Properties, Noncontributing
Properties, and Rights-of-Way. These criteria are intended to guide property
owners in designing their work and to guide the Durham Historic Preservation
Commission in reviewing COA applications.
The consolidated Historic Properties Local Review Criteria are available from the
Durham City/County Planning Department. Additional information on proper
preservation and historic rehabilitation techniques is available from the National
Park Service Preservation Briefs and from Preservation Durham.
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To:
From:
Date:
Re:

	
  

Lisa Miller & Scott Whiteman, Durham City-County Planning Department
Cynthia de Miranda & Jennifer Martin, MdM Historical Consultants
February 16, 2016
Golden Belt Historic District Boundary Determination

Background
In June 2015, the City of Durham (the City) contracted with MdM Historical Consultants
(MdM) to prepare an Architectural Survey and Draft Preservation Plan for the Golden
Belt Historic District. The plan includes a historic preservation strategy, and determining
a logical and appropriate local historic district boundary is a key element of that strategy.
The plan is being prepared in response to a citizen petition requesting that the Golden
Belt neighborhood be designated as a Local Historic District to protect its architectural
and historic integrity.
The citizen petition referenced the Golden Belt National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP) historic district boundary as the area to be investigated for designation as a
local district. The National Register district was listed on August 9, 1985. That boundary
included 39.65 acres including the Golden Belt factories, most of the residential mill
village, and the small commercial area associated with the village. A small boundary
increase was made in 1996.

	
  
Some notes on the NRHP district boundary follow.

	
  

•

A half-block between Morning Glory Avenue and Worth Street west of Alston
Avenue was drawn out of the National Register boundary. It was historically part
of the mill village; early maps show mill houses on the entire block. Presumably,
it no longer retained historic architecture or resources at the time of the NRHP
listing. Such areas are required by the NRHP program to be drawn out of district
boundaries if they are at the edge of the proposed NRHP district. Today,
multifamily housing occupies roughly the east half of the area and a parking lot
occupies the west part of the area fronting Morning Glory Avenue.

•

The north side of Taylor Street east of Alston Avenue was lined with mill-built
bungalows at the time of the NRHP listing. None of those buildings are extant
and the parcel is now part of the Eastway Elementary School campus.

•

The Boundary Increase to the district comprises just the parcel at the southeast
corner of S. Elm and E. Main Streets. The building that was on the parcel at that
time has since been demolished.

The NRHP boundary is depicted below. Please note that the roughly rectangular shaded
area bounded by the rail line, Angier Avenue, and S. Elm and Walker Streets is the
Durham Hosiery Mill HD and is not part of this project. The small polygonal shaded area
is the Golden Belt district expansion.

	
  

Figure 1. Golden Belt National Register Historic District Boundary & Boundary Increase. Map produced on
HPO WEB, a website created and maintained by the NC Historic Preservation Office.

Results of Architectural Survey
Upon completing the architectural survey for the area, using the NRHP boundary as a
starting point, MdM found that the district’s historic and architectural integrity remained
intact. Six of the seven buildings of the milling complex have recently undergone certified
historic rehabilitations, as have a few of the mill village dwellings. This work has
substantially increased the architectural integrity of the district. Other dwellings and
commercial buildings have been demolished since the NRHP listing, and a small number
of new houses have been built in the mill village area. Most of the houses in the
residential village and all of the commercial buildings in the small business corridor have
been altered, but their basic architectural form is intact and they are easily recognizable
as mill village buildings. In all cases, it appears possible to improve architectural integrity
with rehabilitation.
Overall, the form of the district persists and is easily identifiable. Buildings have been
demolished in four separate areas: in the commercial corridor along East Main Street
just west of Morning Glory Avenue and in the residential village at its southeast corner,
northeast corner, and near the northwest corner. In all these areas, the street pattern
remains, providing a strong framework for recognizing and understanding the extent of
the original development.
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The district remains a cohesive whole organized into distinct zones: industrial,
residential, and commercial. The extent of the historic mill village is ascertained without
difficulty, even without a map, due to the repetition of a few dwelling styles built by the
Golden Belt Manufacturing Company for this village. The commercial district is logically
situated on E. Main Street, a commercial thoroughfare, and large buildings are
concentrated at the west end of the district next to the rail line.
Based on this survey, MdM found that the current NRHP boundary was not entirely
appropriate for a local historic district, mainly due to the notes pointed out above. In
particular, the following areas differ from the NRHP boundary.
•

The half-block area between Morning Glory and Worth streets, while not intact
enough to be included in the NRHP listing, is historically part of the residential
mill village. Part of the parcel is a parking lot that may see redevelopment in the
future. The multi-family housing built on the east end of the block around 2005 is
not compatible with the mill village zone of the Golden Belt district. Including this
area in the local historic district boundary will help protect this block and its
immediately surrounding blocks from additional intrusive building design or
redevelopment.

•

The entire north side of the 1200 block of Taylor Street east of Alston Avenue no
longer retains properties and is a small fragment across a residential street from
the rest of the mill village. It has lost all architectural and historic integrity.

•

Likewise, the Boundary Increase area no longer retains any historic properties
and stands across E. Main Street from the rest of the district.

Community Input
MdM Historical Consultants had a public meeting to solicit input on the plan. We also
corresponded and met with neighborhood property owners and residents. MdM found a
consensus among these stakeholders for the retention of affordable housing in the
district.
With regard to a boundary for the district, there was some disagreement. The Durham
Rescue Mission (DRM), which is located adjacent to the district at 1201 E. Main Street
but owns property within the district, requested that the 1200 blocks of Morning Glory
and Worth streets be drawn out of the local historic district due to the Mission’s longterm expansion plans. Those blocks already have seen demolition of mill houses and
construction of new houses, but a number of significant historic mill dwellings also
remain. Likewise, the historic street grid also remains despite the presence of vacant lots
and new houses. The expansion plans, while still schematic, would likely involve
demolition of all the buildings on those blocks in order to erect large structures to house
dormitories and amenities like a gym. Representatives of DRM did not state a desire to
preserve the historic character of the district as a whole, but did state that they would not
oppose the local historic district if the requested blocks were drawn out.
Neighborhood residents and other property owners initiated the local historic district
status in part to counter the demolitions within the district and the proposed Durham
Rescue Mission expansion into the district.
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Proposed Boundary
Taking all of the above into account, MdM proposes the following boundary for a Golden
Belt Local Historic District.

	
  

Figure 2. Proposed Golden Belt Local Historic District Boundary.

It is MdM’s professional opinion that this boundary best balances the community goals of
historic preservation with the retention of affordable housing. The Golden Belt district
differs from many historic districts in Durham in that its housing stock consists of small
dwellings. The modest size of the historic mill houses lends itself to affordable singlefamily housing stock. The proposed boundary encompasses the full extent of the area
that retains historic and architectural integrity, drawing out the area on the north side of
the 1200 block of Taylor Street and the parcel at the southeast corner of E. Main and
Elm streets, both of which retain no historic integrity and are on the edges of the district.
Infill properties in a Golden Belt Local Historic District would need to be similarly modest,
although certainly not as small as some of the mill houses were historically. They would,
therefore, also lend themselves to affordable single-family housing stock. Habitat for
Humanity has, in fact, already been active in the Golden Belt neighborhood to
rehabilitate some of the historic mill houses and build new housing.
Drawing out the 1200 blocks of Morning Glory and Worth streets would dramatically
diminish the architectural integrity of the district. DRM has stated its desire to remove the
structures from those blocks in order to expand its campus. Local districting could help
protect against this, providing a period of time to work with DRM to retain the buildings
rather than demolish or remove them. DRM has expressed openness to moving the
houses (or giving them away if they will be moved by a recipient). This is not desirable in
a historic district. If it were to occur, the best case scenario would be for the historic mill
houses to be moved to vacant parcels elsewhere in the district rather than being
demolished or moved out of the district
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The best practice by far is to leave the historic dwellings in place and halt further erosion
of the integrity of the historic district. Golden Belt is the only fully intact mill village
remaining in Durham, retaining its industrial complex, residential village, and commercial
area. This is a development model and historic landscape that helped build Durham in
its formative, industrial decades. Further loss of integrity in the district would be a loss for
the entire city. For this reason, MdM determined that the boundary should be drawn as
shown in the map above.
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